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A complete treatment of electron-ion recombination of e1Fe III!Fe II employing a unified method is
presented. The treatment incorporates both the radiative and dielectronic recombinations in a self-consistent
manner. Total recombination rate coefficients are obtained from photoionization cross sections, and from
collision strengths for dielectronic recombination calculated using the precise theory of Bell and Seaton @J.
Phys. B 18, 1589 ~1985!#. Large-scale computations for both of these quantities are carried out in the close
coupling approximation using the R-matrix method with an eigenfunction expansion that includes 83 states of
Fe III dominated by the ground 3d6, and the excited 3d54s and 3d54p configurations. Both the total and
state-specific recombination rate coefficients are obtained. Comparison of the present results with the previous
ones shows considerable difference for most of the temperature regions. The present results provide accurate
and self-consistent recombination rates, in the temperature range of practical applications (T,105 K!, for
ionization balance in photoionization models employing the detailed photoionization cross sections from the
Opacity Project. @S1050-2947~97!00103-0#
PACS number~s!: 34.80.Kw, 32.80.Dz, 32.80.Fb, 33.80.EhI. INTRODUCTION
Fe II is a complex atomic system with strong electron cor-
relation effects that render a quantum mechanical description
difficult in terms of accurate wave functions, and conse-
quently, to calculate atomic parameters with high precision.
Hence, though it is astrophysically very important, little
theoretical work has been carried out @1,2# for the recombi-
nation process of e1Fe III!Fe II. The coupled-channel ap-
proximations that aim to treat low-energy electron-ion inter-
actions precisely have been applied to lighter atomic
systems, and only recently systematic calculations have been
done for a few of the iron group elements, primarily iron
~e.g., Refs. @3,4#!. With respect to electron-ion recombina-
tion, earlier investigations treat separately the processes of
radiative recombination ~RR! via the background electron-
ion continuum, and the dielectronic recombination ~DR! via
autoionizing resonances, using different approximations that
are usually valid in different energy and temperature regions.
Therefore inconsistencies and inaccuracies tend to get intro-
duced into the total rates obtained from addition of the RR
and the DR rates. In the two previous works on recombina-
tion of Fe II, Woods et al. @1# obtained the RR rate coeffi-
cients from photoionization cross sections in the central-field
and the hydrogenic approximations ~these approximations do
not include resonances!, and DR rate coefficients from the
Burgess general formula @5#. Hahn @2# obtained the DR rates
from an improved empirical formula as an extension of the
Burgess general formula.
The present work reports a detailed study of electron-ion
recombination of Fe II. Both the total and state-specific
electron-ion recombination rate coefficients are obtained em-
ploying a unified treatment @6–8#. The treatment incorpo-
rates the RR and DR in a self-consistent manner in the close
coupling ~CC! approximation. In previous works we have
applied the treatment to ions in the second and third row
elements ~e.g., @8,9#! and it is being extended to large, com-
plex ions of the iron group, such as the Fe ions ~e.g., Fe III551050-2947/97/55~3!/1980~8!/$10.00@10#, Fe I ~@11#!. The recombination rates are presented for a
wide range of temperature.
II. THEORETICAL SUMMARY AND COMPUTATIONS
The theoretical details of the unified treatment for the to-
tal electron-ion recombination rates are given in Refs.
@7,8,10#. In the treatment, the infinite number of final recom-
bined states are divided into two groups: ~A! low-n bound
states ranging from the ground state to excited states with
n<nmax that are treated via photorecombination using de-
tailed balance with photoionization in the energy range
where both the background and resonant recombinations are
important, and ~B! recombination via high-lying resonances
to high-n bound states of the e1ion system with
nmax<n<` ~i.e., DR! in the energy range where background
recombination ~as opposed to resonant recombination! is
negligibly small. Typical choice of nmax is 10 ~11 in a few
cases!. Hence the recombination rates are obtained from the
partial photoionization cross sections of a large number of
bound states, leaving the residual ion in the ground state, and
DR collision strengths in the energy range where DR domi-
nates; i.e., below the threshold~s! of convergence of reso-
nances with high principal quantum number ~referred to as
high-n resonances!. Extensive large-scale computations are
carried out for the atomic data for the ion. We provide some
computational details of the atomic calculations below.
Calculations are carried out in the close coupling approxi-
mation where the target or the core ion is represented by an
N-electron system, and the recombined ion by an
(N11)-electron system. The total wave function expansion
C(E) of the (N11)-electron system for any symmetry
SLp is represented in terms of the target wave functions as
C~E !5A(
i
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SiLip i and u i is the wave function for the (N11)th electron
in a channel labeled as SiLip ik i
2l i(SLp), ki2 being its kinetic
energy. F j’s are the correlation functions of the
(N11)-electron system that account for short range correla-
tion and the orthogonality between the continuum and the
bound orbitals. Present work on photoionization cross sec-
tions sPI of the group ~A! bound states, and collision
strengths of DR, V(DR), of the group ~B! states, employs an
extensive eigenfunction expansion of 83 states @3# which in-
cludes important correlation effects. For example, the expan-
sion for Fe II includes most of the dominant terms from the
ground 3d6, excited 3d54s , and 3d54p configurations. Ob-
served energies for the target states are used to determine the
accurate positions of the resonances.
Some important features of the partial photoionization
cross sections and DR collision strengths relevant to their
respective contributions to the total recombination rate coef-
ficients will be illustrated blow.
A. Low-n states: Partial photoionization cross sections
For the group ~A! low-n bound states, the partial photo-
ionization cross sections sPI leaving the core in the ground
state are obtained for each bound state. The autoionizing
resonances are included where they are resolved in detail @7#.
Computations are carried out employing the R-matrix codes
from the Opacity Project @12# and the Iron Project @13#, and
FIG. 1. Partial photoionization cross sections sPI of the ~a!
ground state 6D and excited states ~b! 3d54s5G4p(6Ho) and ~c!
3d6 5D4p(6Fo) of Fe II.a modified version of a program to compute bound-free cross
sections, STGBF @8#. The present calculations obtain 525
bound states that couple to the ground state 3d6(5D) of the
core ion Fe III, of which 195 are sextets and 330 are quartets.
However, the total number of such bound states observed is
158, 40 sextets and 118 quartets. Partial photoionization
cross sections of all the 525 bound states of Fe II are calcu-
lated and included in the total aR(T).
Although the 83-state eigenfunction expansion of Fe III of
Nahar and Pradhan @3# is used for most of the present com-
putations, it was found necessary to reduce the size of the
expansion for computations of partial photoionization cross
sections for the quartet states of Fe II which required far too
much computational time on the Cray Y-MP. Some highly
excited even parity states, such as 5F ~27th target state! and
some weakly coupled states to the ground state, such as
5Ho ~47th target state!, are omitted in the reduced expansion;
the highest state included is the 60th target state,
3d54p(5Po) @3#. This still ensures inclusion of almost all
contributing series of autoionizing resonances, except from
the highest excited states 5Fo ~80th state! and 5Do ~82nd
state! for dipole allowed transitions from the 5D ground
state. Comparison of the present partial cross sections with
FIG. 2. Partial photoionization cross sections sPI of the meta-
stable states ~a! 3d7(4F), ~b! 3d7(4P), and ~c! excited
3d6 5D7p(4Fo) state of Fe II. ~c! illustrates the PEC resonances
with the arrows pointing the energy positions for PEC’s at thresh-
olds 3d54p(z5Po), 3d54p(z5Fo,z5Do,y5Po), 3d54p(y5Fo,y5Do,
x5Po), and 3d54p(x5Fo,x5Do) for dipole allowed transitions. The
states within parentheses are treated as degenerate in the computa-
tions.
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shows no significant loss of resonances and only a slightly
lower background as expected from the difference of total
and the partial cross sections. The contribution to DR from
all dipole transitions in the target expansion is included, as
explained later.
The recombination cross sections sRC are obtained from
the sPI through the Milne relation ~detailed balance!. The
recombination rate coefficients are obtained on averaging
sRC(T) over the Maxwellian electron distribution, at a given
temperature T , using the code RECOMB @10#. The recombina-
tion rate coefficients thus obtained from the partial photoion-
ization cross sections of the low-n bound states incorporate
both the RR and the DR processes and provide total photo-
recombination rates. Although the ground state of Fe II,
3d64s(6D), is an important contributor, it is not the domi-
nant contributor to the recombination rates. The reason can
be explained from the detailed structures of the cross sec-
tions presented in Figs. 1 and 2, discussed below.
Figure 1 presents the photoionization cross sections of the
ground state, ~a! 3d6 5D4s(6D), and two dominant
contributing states, ~b! 3d6 5D4p(6Fo), and ~c!
3d54s5G4p(6Ho), of Fe II. The ground 6D state shows ex-
tensive resonances indicating high autoionization rates.
However, the excited 6Fo state shows more enhanced effec-
tive background cross sections than the ground state and
hence contributes considerably more to the recombination
rates than the ground state. The excited 6Ho state dominates
the recombination because of large and wide resonances in
the low-energy region.
Figure 2 presents the photoionization cross sections of
two metastable states ~a! 3d7(4F), ~b! 3d7(4P), and ~c! ex-
cited 3d6 5D7p(4Fo) state. Both of the metastable states are
dominant contributors to the recombination rates because of
their background cross sections. Although the autoionizing
resonances do not continue as energy increases, for these
states the background cross sections remain high, contribut-
ing significantly to the recombination rates. Figure 2~c! illus-
trates the PEC ~photoexcitation of core! resonances in the
cross sections of highly excited Rydberg bound states. The
PEC resonances in the photoionization cross sections repre-
sent the inverse of the DR process and manifest themselves
through excitation of the core due to a dipole allowed tran-
sition from the ground state, while the outer electron remains
a spectator. These resonances are wider than the Rydberg
resonances and enhance the cross sections, often by orders of
magnitude.
The PEC resonances are more prominent for excited
states with one electron in a Rydberg state, and the energy
behavior of the cross section deviates considerably from the
hydrogenic form usually assumed for the photoionization
cross section of such states. Figure 2~c! shows the cross sec-
tions of such an excited state, 3d6 5D7p(4Fo), where
the arrows point to the threshold energies of the PEC
resonances at 3d54p(z5Po), 3d54p(z5Fo,z5Do,y5Po),
3d54p(y5Fo,y5Do,x5Po), and 3d54p(x5Fo,x5Do), corre-
sponding to dipole allowed transitions from the ground 6D
state. The target states within the parentheses are narrowly
spaced and are treated as degenerate @3#. The first three PEC
resonances are quite pronounced in the figure, while the last
one is not so obvious due to weaker coupling.B. High-n states: Collision strengths for dielectronic
recombination
The recombination of group ~B! states, nmax,n<` , is
dominated by DR since the number of Rydberg series of
states belonging to the target thresholds increases as n3 and
the autoionization rate decreases as n23, where n is the ef-
fective quantum number of the Rydberg series. We calculate
the collision strengths for DR for these states employing the
theory of DR by Bell and Seaton @14,7#. Calculations are
carried out in the close coupling approximation using the
same 83-CC eigenfunction expansion that is used for the
partial photoionization cross sections. The computations of
the DR collision strengths are carried out employing the ex-
tended code STGFDR of STGF @7#. A few details are given
below.
The calculations of the DR probability for e
1Fe III!Fe II involve nine dipole allowed transitions from
the 5D ground state out of the 83 states in the expansion.
These transitions along with their radiative transition prob-
abilities (A values! are given in Table I. The A values
are taken from the 49-CC calculations of Fe III f values @4#.
Some of the states for dipole allowed transi-
tions are treated as degenerate when they are closely
spaced in energy. The threshold energies are taken to be
3d54p(z5Po) at 0.818 Ry, 3d54p(z5Fo,z5Do,y5Po) at
1.081 Ry, 3d54p(y5Fo,y5Do,x5Po) at 1.127 Ry, and
3d54p(x5Fo,x5Do) at 1.257 Ry. Thus the value of V~DR! at
various thresholds, except at the first threshold with only one
target state, corresponds to the sum of contributions from the
channels belonging to all the degenerate states at each
threshold.
The V~DR! for (e2,Fe III! are obtained in two forms: ~i!
with detailed resonance profiles, and ~ii! averaged over the
resonances. Both forms are presented in Fig. 3 where the
dotted curve corresponds to the detailed V~DR!, and the
solid curve to the resonance averaged values. The common
features of DR are observed in the figure: the resonances
become denser with increasing n along a Rydberg series con-
verging to the excited states ~marked by the arrows!; the
background rises as the energy approaches these thresholds.
The resonance averaged solid curve peaks at the thresholds.
The trapped electron flux in the closed channels below the
thresholds is released as the channels open up at the thresh-
olds and DR contribution goes to zero. The peak values of
the ^V(DR)& at the thresholds are given in Table I. For the
calculation of the present total recombination rates the aver-
aged V~DR!, rather than the detailed, is used as it is more
accurate for numerical integration.
Independent electron-ion scattering calculations are also
carried out for the electron impact excitation collision ~EIE!
strengths V~EIE! at the threshold energies for the dipole al-
lowed transitions in the core ion. For Fe III, the same 83-state
eigenfunction expansion ~as in the DR and the photoioniza-
tion calculations! is employed in the CC calculations for
V~EIE!. This provides a few checks for the values of DR
collision strengths. The convergence of the R-matrix basis
set is checked in terms of the multipole potential contribu-
tions @7#. The present theory of DR collision strengths, based
on multichannel quantum defect theory, neglects the contri-
bution of higher order ~nondipole! multipole potentials.
55 1983ELECTRON-ION RECOMBINATION OF Fe IITABLE I. Transition probabilities A ji and collision strengths of EIE ~with IPERT50 and 1! and of DR at
the thresholds for dipole allowed transitions in Fe III. For a threshold with degenerate states, the last line
corresponds to the sum of collision strengths. Numbers in brackets represent powers of ten.
Transition A ji ~a.u.! ^V(DR)& V~EIE! 0 V~EIE! 1
a5De!z5Po 1.08@28# 11.70 11.50 9.12
a5De!z5Do 1.71@212# # 0.962 1.03
a5De!y5Po 1.96@28# # 7.59 7.00
a5De!z5Fo 1.58@28# # 11.09 10.11
7.69 19.64 18.14
a5De!y5Do 1.76@28# # 5.72 5.40
a5De!x5Po 2.70@29# # 0.598 5.88
a5De!y5Fo 3.63@29# # 2.63 2.54
7.51 8.95 8.52
a5De!x5Do 1.35@28# # 2.65 2.66
a5De!x5Fo 2.89@29# # 1.33 1.33
3.08 3.98 3.98However, this can be compensated for through a proper
choice of the size of the R-matrix boundary and the number
of terms in the R-matrix basis set. The comparison between
the values of excitation collision strengths V~EIE! obtained
using a parameter IPERT50 ~exclusion of multipole poten-tials! and IPERT51 ~inclusion of multipole potentials!, indi-
cates the significance of the multipole potential contribu-
tions, as explained in Nahar and Pradhan @7#. For the present
case, the values of V~EIE! with IPERT50 and 1 are pre-
sented in Table I. Except for the first transition, the values ofFIG. 3. DR collision strength V~DR! for the recombination of e1Fe III!Fe II: ~i! detailed with resonances ~dotted curves! and ~ii!
resonance averaged ~solid curves!. DR calculations start at effective quantum number n510 of the Rydberg series of states belonging to the
thresholds ~pointed by the arrows! for dipole allowed transitions of the ground 5D state of Fe III. Only one state is specified at the thresholds
with degenerate states ~explained in text!. The filled circles are the values of excitation collision strength V~EIE!; at the thresholds with
degenerate states, they represent the total sum of V~EIE!.
1984 55SULTANA N. NAHARTABLE II. Total recombination rate coefficients aR(T) in units of cm3 s21, for the recombination of
e1Fe III!Fe II at various temperatures T ~K!. Numbers in brackets represent powers of ten.
log10T aR log10T aR log10T aR
1.0 1.23@210# 3.1 6.20@212# 5.2 3.34@212#
1.1 1.07@210# 3.2 5.57@212# 5.3 2.82@212#
1.2 9.34@211# 3.3 5.07@212# 5.4 2.31@212#
1.3 8.13@211# 3.4 4.68@212# 5.5 1.84@212#
1.4 7.06@211# 3.5 4.41@212# 5.6 1.43@212#
1.5 6.13@211# 3.6 4.25@212# 5.7 1.10@212#
1.6 5.32@211# 3.7 4.18@212# 5.8 8.28@213#
1.7 4.61@211# 3.8 4.14@212# 5.9 6.19@213#
1.8 3.98@211# 3.9 4.11@212# 6.0 4.58@213#
1.9 3.45@211# 4.0 4.02@212# 6.1 3.37@213#
2.0 2.97@211# 4.1 3.85@212# 6.2 2.47@213#
2.1 2.56@211# 4.2 3.63@212# 6.3 1.77@213#
2.2 2.21@211# 4.3 3.42@212# 6.4 1.29@213#
2.3 1.90@211# 4.4 3.31@212# 6.5 9.34@214#
2.4 1.63@211# 4.5 3.38@212# 6.6 6.74@214#
2.5 1.40@211# 4.6 3.61@212# 6.7 4.87@214#
2.6 1.21@211# 4.7 3.93@212# 6.8 3.51@214#
2.7 1.04@211# 4.8 4.18@212# 6.9 2.54@214#
2.8 9.03@212# 4.9 4.26@212# 7.0 1.83@214#
2.9 7.91@212# 5.0 4.13@212#
3.0 6.97@212# 5.1 3.80@212#V~EIE! with IPERT50 and 1 agree with each other in less
than 10%, indicating an adequate convergence is achieved.
Another check is carried out through comparison of the
value of ^V(DR)& with that of V~EIE! ~with IPERT50! at
each threshold. Agreement between the two numbers indi-
cates conservation of flux, such that the trapped electron flux
due to resonances below a threshold equals that released due
to excitation at the threshold energy. The filled circles in Fig.
3 represent the excitation collision strengths V~EIE! at the
excited thresholds ~the values are given in Table I!. At
thresholds with degenerate states the sum of V~EIE! values
for the states are compared to the value of V~DR!. As seen in
Table I, the agreement between the values of ^V(DR)& and
V~EIE! at the first threshold indicates that conservation con-
dition of the flux is satisfied. However, at the other thresh-
olds, differences can be seen between the peak values of
^V(DR)& and of V~EIE!, the largest difference being at the
second threshold. Several points can be made to explain the
differences. V~DR! and V~EIE! are obtained from two dif-
ferent approaches, with coupling of closed channels for the
former case and of open channels for the latter case. With the
exception of the first threshold, each threshold corresponds
to a few degenerate states. Such treatment of degeneracy can
affect the strength of interference among the coupling chan-
nels, particularly for a complex ion such as Fe II with a large
number of associated channels, more than for comparatively
smaller ions @9#, leading to a large difference between the
two numbers. The existence of resonances in the EIE colli-
sion strengths very close to the threshold energy region ~for
any of the degenerate states! will also cause differences be-
tween the two collision strengths for DR and EIE at that
threshold.For the high-n group ~B! states, recombination via the
nonresonant background is negligible at high energies and
temperatures, but is considerable for low electron energies at
very low temperatures. As we aim to calculate total e1ion
recombination rate coefficients valid in all temperature
ranges, we include this contribution in the total aR(T)
through a ‘‘top-up’’ scheme using hydrogenic approximation
for the high-n photoionization cross sections, as explained in
Nahar @10#.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Total recombination rate coefficients aR(T) are obtained
for the recombination process e1Fe III!Fe II, employing a
unified treatment for a wide range of temperatures,
1<log10T<7. Values of aR(T) are obtained at a fine tem-
perature mesh of Dlog10T50.1 for easy interpolation at any
temperature. The numerical values of aR(T) are provided in
Table II and are plotted in Fig. 4 ~the solid curve!. The curve
exhibits the general pattern of the total electron-ion recom-
bination rate coefficients aR(T), as discussed in previous
works @8#: at low temperature the rate is high owing to back-
ground continuum recombination to many high-n states, de-
creasing with temperature to a minimum value just before
resonant recombination ~DR! becomes dominant and gives
rise to the high-T DR bump, which for Fe II lies at about
log10(T)54.8 K. After the high-T bump, the recombination
rate decreases smoothly. In addition to the prominent high-
T DR bump, the aR~Fe II! also exhibits a slight low-T bump
~seen for many other ions @8#! owing to low-energy autoion-
izing resonances in the cross sections leading to recombina-
tion to the low-n bound states. The present recombination
55 1985ELECTRON-ION RECOMBINATION OF Fe IIrates together with the total photoionization cross sections of
the ground state of Fe II @3# provide a complete and self-
consistent set of data for accurate calculations of ionization
balance under photoionization equilibrium.
The present aR(T) for Fe II differs considerably from the
earlier rates. Comparison of the present total aR ~solid
curve! in Fig. 4 is made with the earlier RR rates ~dashed
curve! and the DR rates ~dot-dashed curve! of Woods et al.
@1#, and DR rates ~asterisks! of Hahn @2#. The two earlier
rates for RR and DR can be summed to get an estimate of the
total rates. The low-T values of Woods et al., valid over a
small T range, underestimate the recombination rate signifi-
cantly, up to a factor of 5. One reason for this is that their
work does not include any resonance contributions at low
energies. Their DR rates at high T obtained using Burgess’s
general formula @5# ~BGF! are considerably higher. BGF
does not take account of the extensive radiative and autoion-
ization couplings and interference effects between channels
of all relevant excited states, principally autoionization into
lower excited states ~as noted by Jacobs et al. @15#!, and is
therefore not likely to be accurate for the complicated case of
Fe II where such coupling effects are strong. The present
rates at T.105 K may be higher due to contributions from
higher target states not included in the CC expansion, and
resulting bound states, but should still be considerably lower
than the BGF. The DR rate coefficients ~asterisks! by Hahn
@2# are much lower than the present values ~some uncertainty
is introduced from reading off the two values from the
curves in Ref. @2#!. Fe II is one of the ions for which accurate
atomic data were not available for Hahn’s empirical formula.
Arnaud and Raymond @16# generated another fitting formula
for the DR rates ~dotted curve! by scaling the values of
Woods et al. and of Hahn; their values lie in between the two
FIG. 4. Total recombination rate coefficients aR(T) ~solid
curve! for Fe II of the present work. The dashed curve corresponds
to RR rates and chain-dashed curve to DR rates by Woods et al. @1#,
the asterisks to DR rates by Hahn @2#, and the dotted curve to DR
rates by Arnaud and Raymond @16#.rates, but still higher than the present values.
These are detailed calculations for electron-ion recombi-
nation of Fe II. The values of aR(T) should be accurate to
within 10–30 % for most of the temperature range of prac-
tical importance, up to an excitation temperature of over
105 K corresponding to the highest target state in the CC
expansion. The estimate of accuracy is based on the general
accuracy of the CC method for photoionization cross sec-
tions and electron scattering and DR collision strengths. The
principal result of this work is that at astrophysical tempera-
tures relevant to Fe II, around 104 K, the dominant recombi-
nations are through low-energy resonances and background,
i.e., low-T DR and RR, where the present rates should be
accurate and differ considerably from the approximate data
heretofore available.
The high-temperature rates (T.105 K!, although not of
much practical importance, are given for completeness, but
are more uncertain due to possible recombinations via bound
states formed with the omitted target states (3d54d and
higher!. The number of such states in near-neutral systems is
not large as these entail two excited bound electrons, one in
an excited target state and one in a Rydberg state belonging
to that state. Also, the contribution of these highly excited
states to high-temperature rates is small because the DR col-
lision strengths decrease with increasing energy and n , auto-
ionization into lower coupled excited states, weaker PEC
resonances, and exponential Maxwellian damping. We fur-
ther note that with a large target expansion, the background
cross sections of comparatively highly excited states show
relatively little resonance structure long before the highest
target threshold; for example, the PEC’s decrease in height
and width considerably after only the first few thresholds.
Hence the extrapolation as described in Ref. @7# should rep-
resent a good approximation for the background and the un-
certainty introduced by not including the resonances due to
target states beyond the highest target threshold may not
have affected the rates considerably. Nonetheless, for more
highly ionized ions than Fe II there may well be a significant
contribution from highly excited target states.
Table III presents the state-specific, partial recombination
rate coefficients of dominant bound states of the sextet and
quartet symmetries of group ~A!, at four temperatures:
log10T52.0, 3.0, 3.7, and 4.0. They are listed in order of
their percentage contributions to the total aR(T) at these
temperatures. Both the order and the amount of contributions
of the states vary with temperature because of resonance
structures in the photoionization cross sections for these
states, as discussed in Sec. II. The rates presented should be
equal to the total state-specific recombination rate coefficient
at the specified temperatures since the high-n DR contribu-
tion does not dominate until about 16 000 K. There may be
some uncertainty in the rates at very low temperatures where
they are sensitive to both the position and the resolution of
the near-threshold resonances.
It may be noted that the present large-scale computational
work has yielded partial and total photoionization cross sec-
tions for all of the 525 low-lying (n<10) bound states of
Fe II. The complete work on photoionization and recombina-
tion of Fe II required an estimated 225 CPU hours on the
Cray Y-MP.
1986 55SULTANA N. NAHARTABLE III. State selective recombination rate coefficients ~in units of cm3 s21) at four temperatures, T5100, 1000, 5012, and 10 000
K, of the first 20 dominant contributing states from sextet and quartet symmetries. An asterisk indicates that the state cannot be indentified.
A value of a@2b# for aR means a3102b.
100 K 1000 K 5012 K 10 000 K
State aR State aR State aR State aR
3d6 5De4p 6Do 2.68@213# 3d6 5De4s 6De 1.63@213# 3d54s5Ge4p 6Ho 1.20@213# 3d54s5Ge4p 6Ho 1.99@213#
3d6 5De4p 6Fo 2.48@213# 3d53p2 6De 1.15@213# 3d54s5Ge4p 6Go 1.05@213# 3d54s5Ge4p 6Go 1.60@213#
3d6 5De4 f 6Ho 1.03@213# 3d6 5De4p 6Do 8.13@214# 3d54s5Se4p 6Po 9.90@214# 3d54s5Ge4p 6Fo 1.30@213#
3d6 5De4p 6Po 1.01@213# 3d6 5De4p 6Fo 7.55@214# 3d6 5De4s 6De 9.41@214# 3d54s5Se4p 6Po 8.72@214#
3d6 5De5p 6Fo 1.00@213# 3d54s7Se4p 6Po 4.43@214# 3d54s5Ge4p 6Fo 7.89@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Fo 7.06@214#
3d6 5De5p 6Do 9.94@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Po 4.35@214# 3d54p2 6De 6.76@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Do 6.78@214#
3d6 5De4 f 6Go 9.14@214# 3d54s7Se4d 6De 3.58@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Do 5.29@214# 3d54s5Pe4p 6Do 6.09@214#
3d6 5De5 f 6Ho 9.13@214# 3d6 5De5d 6De 3.49@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Fo 5.06@214# 3d54s5De4p 6Fo 5.86@214#
3d6 5De6p 6Fo 8.17@214# 3d54s5Se4p 6Po 3.24@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Po 3.57@214# 3d6 5De4s 6De 5.84@214#
3d6 5De5 f 6Go 7.86@214# 3d6 5De4 f 6Ho 3.13@214# 3d54s7Se4p 6Po 3.23@214# 3d54p2 6De 3.96@214#
3d54s5Se4p 6Po 7.09@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Do 3.10@214# 3d54s7Se4d 6De 2.35@214# 3d6 5De4p 6Po 3.25@214#
3d6 5De4 f 6Fo 6.93@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Fo 3.08@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Fo 2.05@214# 3d54s5De4p 6Do 2.89@214#
3d6 5De6 f 6Ho 6.74@214# 3d54s7Se5p 6Po 2.95@214# 3d6 5De5d 6De 1.90@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Do 2.64@214#
3d6 5De6p 6Do 6.53@214# 3d6 5De4 f 6Go 2.79@214# 3d54s5Pe4p 6Do 1.83@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Fo 2.63@214#
3d6 5De5 f 6Fo 6.06@214# 3d6 5De5 f 6Ho 2.78@214# 3d54s7Se5p 6Po 1.76@214# 3d54s7Se4p 6Po 2.54@214#
3d6 5De6 f 6Go 5.76@214# 3d6 5De6p 6Fo 2.53@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Do 1.74@214# 3d54s5Pe4p 6Po 2.38@214#
3d6 5De4s 6De 5.57@214# 3d6 5De5 f 6Go 2.40@214# 3d54s5De4p 6Fo 1.55@214# 3d6 5De5p 6Po 2.26@214#
3d54s5Ge4p 6Fo 5.45@214# 3d6 5De4 f 6Fo 2.11@214# 3d6 5De4 f 6Ho 1.21@214# 3d54s5De4p 6Po 2.07@214#
3d6 5De7p 6Fo 5.17@214# 3d6 5De6 f 6Ho 2.05@214# 3d54s5Pe4p 6Po 1.17@214# 3d54s7Se4d 6De 1.72@214#
3d6 5De5d 6Ge 5.16@214# 3d6 5De6p 6Do 2.02@214# 3d6 5De4 f 6Go 1.08@214# 3d54s5Pe4p 6So 1.42@214#
Sum5 1.87@212# 9.15@213# 9.02@213# 1.17@212#
Total5 2.97@211# 6.97@212# 4.18@212# 4.02@212#
% contribution5 6% 13% 22% 29%
3d7 4Fe 9.05@213# 3d7 4Fe 3.16@213# 3d7 4Fe 2.32@213# 3d7 4Fe 2.27@213#
3d6 3Ge4p 4Fo 4.70@213# 3d7 4Pe 1.00@213# 3d54s2 4Fe 1.52@213# 3d54s2 4Fe 1.92@213#
3d7 4Pe 3.13@213# 3d6 5De4p 4Do 7.75@214# 3d6 5De4p 4Do 5.97@214# 3d54s5Ge4p 4Fo 7.47@214#
3d6 5De4p 4Do 2.73@213# 3d6 3Ge4p 4Fo 6.81@214# 3d7 4Pe 5.90@214# 3d6 5De4p 4Fo 5.97@214#
3d6 3Ge4p 4Go 2.54@213# 3d6 5De4p 4Fo 6.24@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Go 5.85@214# 3d6 5De4p 4Do 5.65@214#
3d6 5De4p 4Fo 1.92@213# 3d6 5De4p 4Po 4.17@214# 3d6 5De4p 4Fo 5.83@214# 3d54s5De4p 4Fo 5.41@214#
3d6 5De4p 4Po 1.32@213# 3d6 3Ge4p 4Go 3.67@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Fo 5.71@214# 3d6 3Pe4p 4Do 5.29@214#
3d6 3Ge5p 4Fo 9.44@214# 3d6 5De5p 4Fo 2.64@214# 3d6 3Pe4p 4Do 4.41@214# 3d54s5Ge4p 4Ho 5.29@214#
3d6 5De5p 4Do 9.01@214# 3d6 5De5p 4Do 2.53@214# 3d54s5De4p 4Fo 4.22@214# 3d7 4Pe 4.89@214#
3d6 5De5p 4Fo 8.77@214# 3d54s2 4De 2.21@214# 3d6 3He4d 4He 3.44@214# 3d6 3Fe4s 4Fe 4.89@214#
3d6 5De4 f 4Ho 7.01@214# 3d6 5De4 f 4Ho 2.13@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Do 3.36@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Go 4.59@214#
3d6 5De4 f 4Go 6.01@214# 3d6 3He4d 4He 1.84@214# 3d6 5De4p 4Po 3.32@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Go 4.49@214#
3d6 5De4d 4Ge 6.00@214# 3d54s2 4Fe 1.82@214# 3d54s5De4p 4Do 3.32@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Fo 4.34@214#
3d6 3He4p 4Go 5.99@214# 3d6 5De4d 4Ge 1.82@214# 3d6 3He4p 4Go 3.28@214# 3d6 3He4s 4He 4.33@214#
* 4Fo 5.90@214# 3d6 5De4 f 4Go 1.80@214# 3d54s5Ge4p 4Fo 3.20@214# 3d54s5De4p 4Do 3.99@214#
3d6 5De5 f 4Go 5.78@214# 3d6 5De6p 4Fo 1.64@214# 3d6 5De4s 4De 3.12@214# 3d6 5De4s 4De 3.86@214#
3d6 5De6p 4Fo 5.23@214# 3d6 3He5d 4He 1.63@214# 3d6 3He5d 4He 3.05@214# 3d6 3He4p 4Go 3.55@214#
3d6 5De5d 4Ge 5.12@214# 3d6 5De5 f 4Go 1.62@214# 3d6 3Fe4s 4Fe 3.00@214# 3d6 3Ge4s 4Ge 3.37@214#
3d6 3Pe4s 4Pe 5.10@214# 3d6 3Pe4s 4Pe 1.62@214# 3d6 3De4s 4De 2.93@214# 3d6 3Fe4p 4Do 3.04@214#
3d6 5De4 f 4Fo 4.65@214# 3d6 5De5d 4Ge 1.58@214# 3d6 3De4p 4Fo 2.59@214# 3d6 5De4p 4Po 2.77@214#
Sum5 3.38@212# 9.52@213# 1.11@212# 1.25@212#
Total5 2.97@211# 6.97@212# 4.18@212# 4.02@212#
% contribution5 11% 14% 27% 31%
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Total and state-specific recombination rate coefficients for
the recombined ion Fe II are obtained in the close coupling
approximation employing a unified treatment. Present work
represents a detailed study for the electron-ion recombination
for Fe II. The total rates differ considerably from the cur-
rently used values higher in the low-temperature region, and
are lower in the high-temperature region. Based on the
atomic data for the photoionization cross sections and DR
collision strengths, the total rates should be accurate to 10–
30 %, except possibly at high temperatures ~beyond 105 K!
not of practical importance. The present recombination rates
are necessary for accuracy and self-consistency in ionization
balance between photoionization and recombination inphotoionization models using the Opacity Project photoion-
ization cross sections, which differ considerably from earlier
works.
For further information regarding the state-selective re-
combination rate coefficients of all the low-n bound states of
Fe II, see Ref. @17#.
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